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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS GLOBAL CHALLENGE 2021 ITALY
Thank you for choosing to participate in the first THSN Global Challenge!
With your help, we will contribute financing the activities of our Onlus Partners in the 16 Ora di Futuro
Centers throughout Italy, to support the most fragile families with children aged 0-6 years.
Below you can find a guide with the main information, but if you have other questions you can write to us at
THSN_CountryItalia@generali.com

Fundraising


How does fundraising work and who is it for?

By subscribing the Challenge, you will create your own personal fundraising page, and you can share it on Social
networks or via email to your contacts: they can choose to support your action of solidarity by clicking on your page and
making a donation directly from your fundraising page.
All the funds raised in Italy will be donated to the Ora di Futuro Centers, to finance activities in support of the most
fragile families. So far, in about 3 years we have reached 10.000 beneficiaries between 0-6 year children and their
families, providing psychological and educational support: support us in giving an even greater contribution!



Can my friends and family members participate in one of the Challenges?

Only Generali Group employees in Italy can register for the challenge. If friends and family want to join my challenge,
they can do so but without formally registering on the site and without opening a fundraising page.
Friends and family can participate in the donation instead, networking with us to support the fundraising.



Can my friends and family members open a personal fundraising page?

No, to open the personal fundraising page you must be an employee of one of the companies of the Generali Group.
Anyway, if you send them the link to your fundraising page, they can share it with their contacts as well.



Can I join the Challenge with a team of colleagues?

Sure: when you create your fundraising page, in “Type of fundraising page” select “In team”. Then, you could add the
contacts of your colleagues, who will receive an invitation to join the team by email.



Is there a cost for my registration in one of the Challenges?

Your registration to the Challenge is not bound to the payment of a registration fee: in any case, we suggest you lead a
good example and make the first donation yourself!



Do I have to collect a minimum or maximum amount?

No, you can collect any amount, although we suggest a minimum donation of at least € 10. When you create your
fundraising page, you can set your own collection goal to give an indication to your network



Is there a collection target to support Ora di Futuro Centers?

There is no minimum or maximum goal in fundraising. The more donations are collected, the greater the support for
this very important cause. Each contribution is precious!



Is my donation deductible?

Yes, and you can find all the information at this link. Moreover, a few weeks after your donation, you’ll receive a fiscal
receipt by email.



How do I promote my fundraising page?

You can find some useful material to promote your campaign using social media at this link.
Share your page as you wish: via email, whatsapp, your favorite social networks; on social networks, remember to use
the hashtags: #THSNinAction # globalchallenge2021 #OradiFuturo #StorymakerClub .
 I am interested in learning more about the Ora di Futuro project. How can I do?
Visit the link of Ora di Futuro, you can know all the details of the project and the results achieved so far!

My participation


In which National Challenge can/should I participate?

Each employee of any Company in Italy can participate in the National Challenge of their choice. In any case, the funds
you collect will go to the Ora di Futuro Centers.
You can only participate in one of the two challenges.



I would like to carry out a Challenge different from the two proposed. Can I do it?

You can create a Personal Challenge: set yourself a goal and challenge yourself to reach it during the two weeks
between May 28th and June 13th, creating your personal page and telling your goal and your motivation. Your
contacts will be able to make a donation for THSN / Ora di Futuro to motivate you, and the funds will be combined
with all the others collected by the various national and personal Challenges in Italy, in favor of the Ora di Futuro
centers.



Unfortunately I will not be able to participate in the Challenge; can I still be part of the
initiative?

Yes, you can still make the donation through the page of some colleague or directly to this address.



How can I get the Global Challenge bandana?

The Human Safety Net Foundation offers all Global Challenge participants a bandana, to wear during the Challenge
itself, even in the photos you can share!
If you work in one of the main offices, you can collect it directly from the nearest post office among those listed below:
Trieste, Via Machiavelli 4
Milano, Piazza Tre Torri 1
Mogliano Veneto, via Marocchesa 14
Torino, Via Mazzini 53
Genova, Via Fieschi 9
Roma, Via Bissolati 23
Chieti, Via Gorizia 52
Napoli, Via Porzio 4, Is. B2
We recommend you pick up the bandana when you are in the office for other reasons. In any case, if you want to go
specifically you will have to select the item “documenti personali o corrispondenza/pacchi “ (see communication at the
bottom) when you will do the Health Check-in and in SAP ESS you will have to request “Smart-working in sede Az” to
justify the working day indicating the time slot of entry and exit from the office.
Otherwise, if you are unable to pass in one of these locations, fill out this form and we will send it directly to your home:
https://form.jotform.com/211155249763053



When do I have to carry out my Challenge?

There are various steps in carrying out the Challenge:
From May 3rd to 28th you can sign up for the Challenge you prefer;
From the moment of your registration until June 13, you will be able to collect contributions from those who
want to support you in carrying out your Challenge and prepare your Challenge;
Your pure action will take place in the two weeks between May 28th and June 13th. Don't forget to share your
achievements on Social!



How do I register corporate volunteering activity (VDI) on SAP?

Whichever of the two National Challenges in Italy you have chosen, you must register the activity as Corporate Volunteer
on SAP. Remember that the Company offers all employees the opportunity to dedicate two half days a year (not
available on the same day) to volunteering activities.
To use this justification, only AFTER registering for one of the two Challenges, go to:
SAP SELF SERVICE and select Presenze/Assenze > Richieste/Comunicazioni > Permessi WE, Generali > VDI ODF DG MEZZA
GIORNATA and insert half day.

The half day must be taken as soon as you register for the chosen Challenge (we recommend you
to register the half day in SAP within the Challenge period), and it will be used to prepare your personal page for the
collection of contributions, which will be counted together with those of all the other participants in Italy, and organize
your activities in the best possible way.

Figure 1 - SAP screenshots for Digital Corporate Volunteering - half day

On the days of VDI participation it is forseen a ticket restaurant. We have activated an accident policy for the proposed
activities.



I have already done voluntary work in 2021; can I still participate in one of the Challenges?

Remember that the Company offers you two half days a year (half day + half day) that cannot be used on the same day.
Participation in the Challenge considers taking advantage of half a day of volunteering. If you have already used the two
half days made available by the company, we remind you to access your Sap SelfService as soon as you register to the
Global Challenge and ask for the half-day permission which will be deducted from your total hours.

Figure 2 - SAP screenshot to take advantage of the half-day permit from the total number of hours



Do I have to make the Challenge during working hours?

Whichever Challenge in Italy you have chosen, you must register half a day in SAP, either with VDI justification if you
still have at least half a day available of the two half days provided by the Company, or as a personal permit if you have
already run out.
These hours are to be carried out during working hours, and you will need to organize your personal fundraising page,
share it on social networks and / or via e-mail, and better organize your participation.
After that, you can make your Challenge whenever you like, even outside working hours.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR GREENMOVE 190 KM CHALLENGE



What is the goal of the Greenmove 190 Km Challenge?

Move 190 km with zero emissions to reach together the circumference of the Earth, 40.075 km! You will be able to
choose the preferred mean, just do not leave a carbon footprint, thus contributing to the dissemination of practices in
the name of a greater environmental sustainability. You can walk, cycle, run, ride an electric motorbike or a scooter,
plot your route and record it.



How to make my km sustainable?

You can move on foot, by bicycle or by means that do not impact the environment (scooters, bicycles, electric motorbike
or electric cars) thus promoting a sustainable and environmentally friendly lifestyle.



I don't have a fast green mean that helps me reaching my goal: what can I do?

If you do not have a bicycle or other suitable means, we suggest you use a rental solution.



190 km in about 2 weeks seems ambitious to me. Can I do less?

190 km are the target that we have set for celebrating the birthday of our Company, and you can travel them both
individually as well as a team (eg office colleagues, with your family or with your pet, etc). Remember, however, that
there are also faster green means to help you reach your goal (bicycle, scooter, electric motorbike etc.). If you won’t
manage to reach the goal, don’t worry you still contribute to the initiative, the important thing is to participate.
You will thus contribute together with all your colleagues and their network to the ultimate goal: to reach the length of
the earth's circumference (40.075km) and show that we can all hug the world together!



190 km in about 2 weeks seem few to me. Can I do even more?

Yes: in this way you will support colleagues and friends for whom the goal might be difficult.



How can I keep track of the km I have traveled in sustainable mode?

The distance traveled is self-certified: your commitment and the beneficial purpose are what matters most. However,
to challenge yourself you can use any sports app that records your activities (eg Google Fit, Strava, Runtastic etc.) or
record the kilometers traveled in green mode in any other way (eg Smartwatch).
The important thing is that you then record the km traveled on the jotform platform at the links below. Remember to
record your progress step by step in the 3 intermediate stages forseen (by 02/06, 09/06 and 13/06). Moreover, you can
also upload screenshots of the route taken on your personal page together with your photos during the Challenge.




Jotform 1: 28.05-02-06: https://form.jotform.com/210984170580052
Jotform 2: 03.06-09.06: https://form.jotform.com/211156018947355
Jotform 3: 10.06-13.06: https://form.jotform.com/211156115699357



Is it possible to use different means and track the km reached by the different means?

Yes, it is possible: for example, you can complete the km partly on foot, partly by bicycle, etc. You just have to keep
track of them with your personal devices and then register them in the jotform platform at the links indicated above.
Remember to record your progress step by step in the 3 intermediate stages foreseen (within 02/06, 09/06 and 13/06).

INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOLUNTEERING 1000 HOURS FOR ORA DI FUTURO



What is the aim of the "1000 Hours of Volunteering" challenge?

Carry out volunteering activities for families with children aged 0 to 6 who attend Ora di Futuro centers throughout
Italy. Go to the digital volunteering platform, choose the activity you prefer among those available in the period 28/0513/06 and register to this link.
The activities are digital volunteering, they all last 4 hours and are of three different types:
1. Make simple videos in which you read your favourite fairy tales, cook simple recipes, propose artistic
workshops for families
2. Organize remote training sessions for non-profit organization educators and families
3. Compose gift packages to send to Ora di Futuro centers throughout Italy!
Together we want to reach 1000 hours of volunteering for the most fragile families of our Centers.



How do I register for volunteering activities?

Go to the volunteering platform and search for active volunteering initiatives among those proposed in the calendar
from 28 May to 13 June.
Register for the initiative you prefer and you will be contacted within a few days by the activity coordinator for all
specific details.
Do you still have any questions? Write to: THSN_CountryItalia@generali.com

